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Tricio investment support module
Bespoke market and strategy writing

Our support includes:
Producing timely analyses and contents that fit your
ongoing business and client needs

Writing papers and commentaries on specific topics

Providing market and investment related comments
to include in your own marketing

Materials delivered on white labelling basis or under
Tricio’s own brand

Case study - Investment fund 
required insightful commentary for 
their client reports  
A UK fund manager wanted commentary on
economic events and markets for their client
reports. They asked John Calverley, Tricio’s
Chief Economist, to help.

What did John do?

A white-labelled commentary
John and his colleagues worked with the
fund in order to determine the white-label
commentary that worked best for them and
their clients. John helped to set up a
system where they could deliver the
necessary input in a timely and cost-
effective manner to help their client deliver
insightful publications to their clients.

NEW

Case study - A specialist structured 
product firm desired independent 
research  
A London based boutique structured product
firm wanted independent financial market
ideas to provide their clients with thought-
provoking views and spark investment insights
and themes. The company approached Gerry,
Tricio’s Chief Strategist, for a solution.

What did Gerry do?

Case study - The global markets 
division of a bank wanted market 
commentary  
The global markets division of a bank wanted
timely, concise and value-added commentary
on FX, major bond, commodity and emerging
markets for their bank counterparties, SME
and HNW clients. The delivery had to
coordinate with their existing economics
research team, and reach clients in Asia,
Europe/Middle East/Africa, and the Americas.
They asked Gerry, Tricio’s Chief Strategist, to
help.

What did Gerry do?

Timely commentaries
Gerry and his colleagues worked with the
bank and developed a series of daily,
weekly and monthly publications to help
their global sales and marketing efforts. In
addition to these, focus reports on specific
market themes and derivative trading
papers were provided as needed. The
client controlled the ‘look and feel’ of the
publications and distribution.

Specialised reports
Gerry and his colleagues worked with the
firm and their team members to develop a
stream of monthly publications and special
projects. These discussed relative market
performance ideas, baskets of shares for
potential structured product offerings and
market outlooks.


